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Our custom leather golf goods are Hand-Crafted In Charleston, 
South Carolina Where Tradition Isn’t Just Respected, It’s Revered.
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About Us

Our Story

Eliott Golf makes distinctive high-quality luxury leather bags in 
Charleston, South Carolina. Our commitment to uncompromising 
craftsmanship can be seen in every product from our leather and 
canvas golf bags, handbags, to gun cases and leather accessories. 
Timeless by design, our collections include top grain, oil tanned 
and latigo leathers and Martexin waxed canvas. Each product can 
be personalized with a monogram or embossed on leather with any 
design. Every detail is important and each is personally inspected. 
For the discerning owner or collector there will be ample time to 
appreciate the design, craftsmanship and rich, deepening patina, as 
all bags are guaranteed for the lifetime of the product.

How do you build a great golf bag? It starts by taking one apart. 
If you ask those who know him, you’d hear that Eliott Golf was 
inevitable. If you ask Scott Halter, owner of the company, he would 
say the beginnings of Eliott Golf were in the spring of 2011 when he 
looked fondly on his own leather walking bag purchased some 20 
years earlier and decided it should be retired.

After a night of searching the Internet and not 昀椀nding the bag he 
wanted, Scott did the only logical thing and began dissecting 
his original bag. Stitch by stitch and seam by seam the old bag 
came apart. Several hours and 23 pieces of leather later, a single 
thought entered his mind — one common to great golfers and 
entrepreneurs everywhere, “I can do that.” And so it began.
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Aiken

Sumter Covers

Red, white and blue leather ONLY!

American Flag at the bottom

Logo placement usually top center

Single panel front with a pointed 
opening.

Fleece lined. 

Elastic collar

Fleece lined. 

No piping on this style unless customer 
speci昀椀ed
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Cromarty Covers

Cromarty Dual

Single panel front with either 

Horizontal or diagonal stripes.

Front is sectioned into 2 pieces.

Bottom color, piping and stripe same 
color. 

Piping will match stipe color’ 

Fleece lined.

Top color and back of cover will match 

Fleece lined

Most any color combination available.
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Cromarty Broad Stripe Covers

Colleton Covers

Single panel front with 3/4” horizontal 
stripes. 

Piping will match stripe color. 

Front is section down the middle.

Choose any color combinations 

Logo is centered top left

Fleece lined.

Most any color combination available.

Piping will match right half

Back side will match left side color

Fleece lined

Right side will have either club name, nothing or an argyle pattern
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Exotics

Custom Covers

Exotic leathers: 

Ostrich, python, alligator and HOH

Price determined by design features.
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Scorecard Holder

Yardage Book Covers

Bison leathers: 

Navy, cognac, merlot, Durango 
distressed, black and browns. 

Bison leather

Upper and lower slots

Pencil holder

Elastic band in center 
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Valuables Pouch 

Leather outside

Fully lined

Brass grommets

Bolo cord and cord stop

Fleece lined.

Shag Bags

6”, 7” or 10” diameter Fleece lined.
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Valuables Pouch Cinch Style

Wine Totes

Leather outside

No lining

Bolo cord and cord stop

Cinch top or handle top

Minimalist 

Fleece lined.
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Pu�er Covers: Blade Style

Pu�er covers: Mallet Style

All leather

Magnetic closure

Leather with magnetic closure

Fleece lined.

Fleece lined.
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Scott@eliottgolf.com (843) 270-8421 Charleston, South 
Carolina

Get In Touch

Our custom leather golf goods are Hand-Crafted In Charleston, South 
Carolina Where Tradition Isn’t Just Respected, It’s Revered.


